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125th Annual Council is February 10-11, 2017
The 125th Annual Council of the Episcopal Diocese of
Southern Virginia will be held February 10-11, 2017 at the
Williamsburg Lodge Convention Center. Go to
www.bit.ly/diosova125 for the most current information
about the 125th Annual Council, including: Nomination
form for elections; Youth Delegation application;
Communicator Credentials application; and hotel
information. Council hashtag is #diosova125.

Youth Delegation application
Every year a special delegation of 12 youth in grades 912 are invited to attend Diocesan Council. This weekend
is a fantastic opportunity to learn about the Episcopal
Church, to find out more about the life of our diocese, to
participate in and help to lead worship, to hear inspiring
keynote speeches, to meet new friends, and to serve the
church. Get more info at www.bit.ly/diosova125.

Council registration is open. You will be able to register
individually or you may register your entire delegation.
Register now - registration fee goes up $25 after Jan. 3.
Attendees will need to make their own hotel reservations.
Discounted rates are available at the Williamsburg Lodge
and The Woodlands. Details and registration are
available at www.bit.ly/diosova125.

Church communicators
Volunteers and staff involved in church communications
are an integral part of connecting their Convocations and
congregations with Council. Communicators can apply for
credentials that will permit them to attend Council at no
cost. Go to www.bit.ly/diosova125 for an application.

Stewardship: It's not about money... It's about
relationships
Keynote speaker will be the Rev. Canon Timothy
Dombek, Canon for Stewardship in the Diocese of
Arizona, and Priest in Charge of Church of the Advent in
Sun City West, Arizona. Dombek serves as an officer of
The Episcopal Network for Stewardship and has created
an online Stewardship University called “Stew U.” He will
give three presentations at Council: Building
Relationships = Increased Giving; How to Talk About
Money & Pledges; The Most Overlooked Aspect of
Congregational Stewardship.
Elections at Annual Council
The following elections will take place at Annual Council:
 Standing Committee: one lay and one clergy member
 Disciplinary Board: one lay and two clergy members
 Provincial Synod: one lay member
 General Convention 2018: four lay deputies, three lay
alternate deputies, four clergy deputies, four alternate
clergy deputies
Information about each position and a nomination form
are available at www.bit.ly/diosova125.
Volunteer Choir
In celebration of our 125th annual Diocesan Council, the
opening worship service on Friday, February 10 at 11
a.m. will include a brass quintet and volunteer singers
from around our Diocese. Rebecca Davy, Music Director
and Organist at Bruton Parish, Williamsburg, will direct
the volunteer choir and is looking for singers to participate
in this special service. If you would be interested in
singing, contact her at bdavy@brutonparish.org or 757645-3431.

Visit Boys Home Tree Farm
Think of Boys Home during the holidays. When you
select a beautiful, fresh tree from the Boys Home
Christmas Tree Farm, you'll support them financially and
support a unique and very important Boys Home activity.
The farm involves everyone. In the spring, residents set
out transplants and plant seedlings. In the summer and
fall, they shear trees and groom fields. During the winter,
they cut and deliver trees for wholesale and assist with
the Choose & Cut sales at the farm. It's a huge team
effort, and an important source of revenue.
Boys Home Christmas Tree Farm is open Fridays
through Sundays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. through
December 23. The farm is located at 1118 Bear Wallow
Flat, West Augusta, VA. Call 540-939-4106.
To learn more about the farm and Boys Home, go to
www.boyshomeofva.org.
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Clergy transitions

Upcoming Youth Events

The Rev. David Teschner retired as rector at Christ and
Grace, Petersburg, on November 20, 2016.

Mark your calendar and plan to attend these great
diocesan youth events. All events will be held at Chanco
on the James in Surry. Go to www.diosova.org for details
and registration.
 Annual Council - February 9-11. Be a part of the
official Youth Delegation to Council.
 Pre-Happening Staff Weekend - February 25-26
 Happening #66 - March 10-12
 May Weekend (grades 6-12) - May 19-21
 Episcopal Youth Event (EYE17) - July 10-24 on the
campus of University of Central Oklahoma

The Rev. Anne Kirchmier left St. George’s, Newport News
(Nov. 2016) and will begin as rector of St. Andrew’s,
Newport News (Feb. 1, 2017).
The Rev. William Queen, Jr. began as Interim Rector at
Christ & Grace, Petersburg on December 1, 2016.

James Solomon Russell Chapter of
UBE invites you to join them

November Weekend at Chanco

The Union of Black Episcopalians (UBE)
invites ALL Episcopalians, regardless of
race, to become members of UBE and
join them in their mission of fighting
racism and encouraging the involvement
of Black people in the total life of the
church. Presiding Bishop Michael Curry
is a lifetime member of UBE - won't you
join him and support this vital ministry?

November Weekend 2016 was held November 18-20 at
Chanco. The theme of this year's event was "You Could
Be a Hero", featuring activity blocks including group
games, a nature walk, and zip lines, as well as a special
presentation by the Rev. Charlie Bauer and the Rev.
Keith Emerson about Episcopal Relief and Development.
The retreat also included a social, campfire and dance, as
well as powerful worship and music throughout the
weekend.

The James Solomon Russell chapter of the Union of
Black Episcopalians (UBE) meets on the second
Thursday of each month at 10:30 a.m. at Grace, Norfolk
(1400 E. Brambleton Ave., Norfolk). All Episcopalians in
the Diocese of Southern Virginia are invited and
encouraged to join the UBE and become members of this
diverse and concerned group. Annual dues are $70 for
individuals, $60 for retired, and $105 four couples. For
more information contact David Flores,
drf71137@gmail.com.

New Diocesan College Ministries
Commission
The Diocesan Connection

A new College Ministries Commission has been
established by Bishop Hollerith. The group will seek to
support existing campus ministries and chaplains, develop
a strategic vision for ministry with college-aged persons
throughout the diocese, and determine what methods of
evaluation will be most helpful for the purposes of
advocacy and ministry development. Current members of
the commission are the Rev. Jennifer Andrews-Weckerly,
the Rev. Canon Win Lewis, Harper Lewis, Ashley Scruggs,
and the Rev. Samantha Vincent-Alexander. Look forward
to hearing more about the work of this team at Annual
Council. If you are interested in learning more or
connecting with the commission, please contact Youth
Missioner Ashley Scruggs at ascruggs@diosova.org.

Published four times a year by

Episcopal Diocese of Southern Virginia
11827 Canon Blvd., Suite 101
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aturner@diosova.org
Deadline for the next issue: March 1, 2017
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Happening #65 held at Chanco

Churches offer election day
worship services
St. Aidan’s, Virginia Beach, was one of the churches in
Southern Virginia that held a special worship service for
election day. The presidential race was particularly
contentious, creating tension between friends, neighbors
and co-workers. Rector at St. Aidan’s, the Rev. Mark
Wilkinson, said the election night service helped to remind
people to be kind and respectful to one another.
At St. Thomas, Chesapeake, the election was a frequent
topic in Sunday school. “As we started to go through
some of the things we had conversations about, people
became concerned about what happened after the
elections,” said the Rev. Lottie Cochran. St. Thomas’
election night service was a way to “come together for the
healing of the country and the healing of relationships.”
At St. John’s, Portsmouth, the congregation participated
in 30 days of prayer before the election and an election
eve service gave people a chance to stop and think
before they cast their ballots.

Happening #65 took place at Chanco Friday, November
11 through Sunday, November 13. We had a fantastic
group of happeners and staff from parishes all around our
diocese, led by Courtney Mason of St. David's
Chesterfield as Rector. Happening offers teens in grades
10-12 a crash course in Christianity through an
experiential program that focuses on sharing the love of
God in Christ. For many teens, it is a transformative
event, and offers them an opportunity to take their faith to
a whole new level. Happening #66 is scheduled for
March 10-12 at Chanco. For more details about the
program, please contact Youth Missioner Ashley Scruggs
at ascruggs@diosova.org.

“We thought election eve would be a great opportunity to
take a breath and come centered in prayer just for our
nation and for the citizens who are going to vote,” said the
Rev. Derek Harbin. It was also an opportunity to relieve
some of the anxiousness of the months leading up to
election day.
He said the church doesn’t take a political viewpoint. “We
set a culture and climate that says, ‘we’re one body, one
community.’ We come around the altar because we are
followers of Jesus,” he said.

Stewardship Commission offers
online resources and conversations

St. Anne’s, Appomattox, joins
Episcopal Relief & Development to
assist tornado victims

The Diocesan Stewardship Commission has gathered
numerous resources to assist parish leadership with
stewardship, including year-round giving, planned giving
and care of creation. You can find these resources on the
diocesan website at www.diosova.org/stewardship.

On Sunday, November 13, four families from the
Appomattox area received a total of $12,000 in
assistance from Episcopal Relief and Development
(ERD). Each of these families suffered significant losses
as a result of the tornado which swept through the
Evergreen community outside of Appomattox last
February. The congregation of St Anne's, Appomattox,
worked diligently with personnel from both ERD and the
Diocese of Southern Virginia in order to provide badly
needed financial aid to these families. In addition to these
families, St Anne's was able to give direct monetary
assistance to others in the weeks immediately following
this devastating tornado.

The Commission is also hosting Stewardship
Conversations, informal gatherings for parish stewardship
lay leaders to share successes and challenges with
parish giving programs. The schedule for the first quarter
of 2017 is:
 March 11 – St. Matthias, Midlothian
 March 18 – Old Donation, Virginia Beach
 March 25 – St. James/St. George – Eastern Shore
 March 25 – Good Shepherd, Norfolk
All sessions begin at 10:00 am. Future gatherings will be
posted at www.diosova.org/stewardship.
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Trinity, South Boston, leads
community Stop Hunger Now

social workers, nurses and health department workers
setting up throughout the church, on the job from 11 a.m
to 7 p.m. Waypoint storm refugees with health problems
were referred to available pharmacies and other medical
facilities. Transportation was found for civilians and
military personnel who needed rides to work. Landlords
were contacted to see if shelter was available at their
apartment buildings. Later, asbestos was found in the
flooded Waypoint units, compounding the problems of the
displaced families.

By The Very Rev. Susan Grimm, St. Timothy’s, Clarksville
& Trinity, South Boston

"The city reached out to us," said Teresa Stanley, a
parishioner. "We provided food and coffee and collected
household items for the families."
Father Jim Parke, a Holy Apostles parishioner and
director of the Volunteer Resource Office of Virginia
Beach, said: "This is a fine example of the city and church
reaching out to those in need."

With a little bit of anxiety and much excitement, late this
summer the folks of Trinity, South Boston, began planning
for our first ever Stop Hunger Now packaging event for
the fall. And on Sunday, November 13, it all came to
fruition as 66 people gathered to pack over 10,000 meals
in 1 hour and 25 minutes! We began with worship in our
work clothes and a quick lunch of pizza, and Tray Light of
the Lynchburg branch of Stop Hunger Now had us up and
running by 1p.m. The 66 folks included Scouts from Troop
497, coming from a camping event; a large group from St.
Timothy's, Clarksville; youth from the combined local
youth group; and a number of friends of the parish. Long
before the event was over, the general consensus was
that we wanted to do this again, and soon! And we will!
And by the way, we had a huge variety of ball caps and
hats from those who wanted to avoid the dreaded white
hair nets!

“Safe Place” at Epiphany, Norfolk
Submitted by Jackie Rochelle, Epiphany, Norfolk
The Vestry of Epiphany, Norfolk, has committed itself to
care for those in our church and our community who feel
afraid, uncertain, disenfranchised, threatened, confused,
or simply disheartened following the election. At the
Vestry meeting on November 10, we chose to adopt the
safety pin as a parish-wide symbol of care and solidarity
for those who feel at risk. We are aware that marginalized
members of our society are feeling even more vulnerable
now. Many are worried about basic human rights. We
stand in solidarity with people of color, LGBTQ, women,
children, and men who feel at risk, Muslims, the homeless
--marginalized human beings who feel unsafe in what
may feel like an increasingly volatile political climate. We
want to offer a place of safety to all God's people. While
our emphasis is on including those who are fearful, we
respectfully include all people among our congregation,
demonizing no one and compassionately embracing as
many as possible. We offer a safe place to worship God
and seek refreshment in an inclusive, compassionate
community before being sent back into the missional work
of the church.

Holy Apostles a command post for
Virginia Beach hurricane relief
By Brown Carpenter, Holy Apostles, Virginia Beach
When Hurricane Matthew flooded neighborhoods near
South Lynnhaven Parkway the first week of October, the
city of Virginia Beach lost no time designating the nearby
Church of the Holy Apostles as a command post to assist
more than 200 families of nearby Waypoint Apartments
who were forced to leave their homes.
The Anglican-Roman Catholic parish had been
designated a Community Recovery Center. "The city is
seeking a public-private partnership with faith-based
communities to assist in these situations," said Heather
M. Gordon, a Virginia Beach emergency planner. Dianne
Marzec, church office manager, was the contact with the
city. "We had 25 inches of rain in 30 days," she said. "The
ground couldn't handle it. The apartments were flooded
and the tenants had nowhere to go. Water was seeping
into the church, damaging the carpet."
The water wasn't a problem to the city housing officials,
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Grants from Ridley Foundation
and Bruton Parish provide funds
for Jackson-Field renovation

The helpers cleaned out a large garage and renovated an
existing building to create new offices. In the garage a
heater/air conditioner was installed to make a climatecontrolled storage space. For the new offices drywall was
installed, walls and floors were painted as well as
baseboard installed. Finally, windows and windowsills
were cleaned and new blinds installed.

Thanks to the
generosity of the
Ridley
Foundation and
Bruton Parish,
Williamsburg, the
restrooms in
Jackson-Feild
Behavioral
Health Service's
gymnasium have
been renovated.

Bruton Builders plans to continue helping Avalon every
few months when there is a need for our skills. Being able
to help people who need our assistance is a very
rewarding experience. Email
brutonbuilders@brutonparish.org if you would like to learn
more about this ministry.

Churches participate in
MissionWorks at Boys Home

The rest rooms have needed to be renovated for some
time, but funds were not available for the project. Grants
from the Ridley Foundation and the Mission and Outreach
Committee at Bruton Parish have made the much needed
renovations possible. Work began in late August and was
completed in September. New tile was installed on the
walls and floors. Commodes were replaced in both rest
rooms and a new urinal was installed in the boy's rest
room. Existing partitions in both bathrooms were sanded
and painted. New LED light fixtures replaced fluorescent
fixtures in both bathrooms which will improve lighting and
save operating costs.

Boys Home was blessed to host four Mission Works
groups this summer from all over Virginia, including
Trinity, Portsmouth, and Galilee, Virginia Beach. All of the
groups worked hard, but made sure to have fun activities
planned with the boys as well.
Trinity arrived
several days after
a flood and
worked to move
all the molding
hay out of the
barn and began
the process of
recovery for
equine
equipment,
supplies and other items stored at the barn. They helped
with administrative works as well, made s'mores with the
boys and led chapel.

The children and staff thank the board of the Ridley
Foundation and the members of Bruton Parish for their
wonderful support to complete these much-needed
renovations.

Bruton Builders assist Avalon
Center
By Isabel Burch, Bruton Parish, Williamsburg

Galilee held a
sports camp for
the boys and
planned activities
throughout the
week. They
worked hard to
make sure the
camp was fun for
the boys and
spent a lot of time getting to know the boys while they
were there.

Volunteers from Bruton
Builders from Bruton
Parish, Williamsburg,
assisted the Avalon
Center for Women and
Children in creating
more office and storage
space. Avalon works to
end domestic and
sexual violence by
breaking the cycle of
abuse through
prevention, education,
shelter and support
services in the
Williamsburg area.

Boys Home is thankful to all of the mission groups who
spent time on campus this summer. It means so much to
the staff and boys. To learn more about Boys Home and
how you can support their ministry, go to
www.boyshomeofva.org.
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Crafter Guild delivers 207
Operation Christmas Child boxes

southern Petersburg. Services were held downtown and
at Grace Church Chapel for a couple of years. When it
was time to move the entire congregation to the new
church, a small group from the old church decided to
remain in the downtown building. The new church was
named Christ Episcopal Church. Then in 1953 the
remaining congregants of Grace Church asked if they
could rejoin the congregation on Sycamore Street and call
the church Christ and Grace.

By Mary Lynn Slough, Emmanuel, Virginia Beach

Gibson spoke about the importance of witness, of
remembrance over nostalgia. What is important, he said,
is not how things were done in the past but rather "how
we use our gifts to transform the lives around us."
Teschner noted that the church's mission has not
changed in its 175 years. "We are organized to bring
people to Jesus," he said. "We want others to know and
experience Jesus' love, forgiveness and healing in a way
that will change their lives. No one of us can do that
alone. It requires a community of faith."

Representatives of the Emmanuel, Virginia Beach,
Crafters Guild delivered 207 "Operation Christmas Child"
shoe boxes November 17 to Gateway Christian Church in
Chesapeake. This large collection site accepts shoe
boxes from numerous Virginia Beach and Chesapeake
churches and organizations for shipment to overseas
locations, as well as distribution in the United States.
Members of the Crafters Guild worked for six months
collecting and making items such as school supplies,
games, toys, grooming products, clothing, and candy for
children ages two to fourteen, based on gender, for the
shoeboxes. It's amazing how much will fit in one shoebox!
The goal of Operation Christmas Child, sponsored by
Samaritan's Purse, is to demonstrate God's love to
children in need around the world. It is amazing how the
gift of a small shoebox can have such a large impact on
the life of a child.

Following the
service,
parishioners
walked to
Churchill
Gibson's burial
site in Blandford
Cemetery and
laid a wreath at
his grave.
Historian David
Malgee spoke
about the
legendary Gibson. A tireless worker, he is said to have
baptized 2200 individuals, performed 1019 weddings and
some 3354 funerals during his priesthood. He also
confirmed 1591 and added 2504 to the church rolls.
Gibson was the driving force behind churches in
Dinwiddie, Prince George, Chesterfield and Nottaway and
two - St. John's and St. Stephen's - in Petersburg.

Christ & Grace celebrates 175th
anniversary at historic Blandford
Church
By Juanita Teschner, Christ & Grace, Petersburg

St. Paul’s honors city workers

Christ and Grace, Petersburg had the final celebration of
its 175th anniversary on Sunday, October 2, at historic
Blandford Church. The Rev. Webster Gibson, great, great
grandson of the church's founder, the Rev. Churchill
Jones Gibson, joined Christ and Grace's rector, the Rev.
David Teschner, as co-celebrant and homilist for the
service. The liturgy was taken from the Book of Common
Prayer that would have been used during the church's
early years. In fact, Gibson used the very Prayer Book
that his great, great grandfather used during his 51-year
ministry at Grace Church.

St Paul's, Norfolk, has
started a recent program to
honor those who work for the
good of the city. They held
luncheons on Oct. 4 and 6
for the Norfolk Sheriff's
Department and had over
150 deputies and employees
attend. They were all very
grateful for the church's
support of their work. The
next lunch in January will
honor the city's firefighters
and rescue personnel.

Grace Episcopal Church was founded in Petersburg in
1841. After holding services in multiple sites, construction
began on a large church on High Street before the Civil
War. In 1923 the congregation voted to purchase property
and move Grace Church to the Walnut Hill section in
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Cursillo #161 was a “glorious
unfolding”
By Talley Banazek, Redeemer, Midlothian
Cursillo #161 took place at Chanco October 13-16 and
Ronda Toll, Rector of #161, led an amazing retreat of
"glorious unfolding" (to use her often said words). Every
bed at Chanco was packed with a full house for the
weekend and we were blessed with spectacular weather.
The weekend was filled with incredible music, great food,
fantastic fellowship, and meaningful large and small group
discussions, worship and prayer. Special thanks to our
Spiritual Directors, the Rev. David Davenport, the Rev.
John Eidam, the Rev. Susan Grimm, and the Rev. Linda
Ricker.

Bishop Hollerith preaches at
National Cathedral

Cursillo is designed to build Christian leaders in the
Church and there is no doubt that there are 15 pilgrims on
fire to serve God in new and exciting ways after this
retreat. Interested in a future Cursillo weekend? Visit
www.cursillodiosova.org for more information about
upcoming spring Men's and Women's weekends.

Bishop Hollerith was at the National Cathedral on
Sunday, Oct. 23 - preaching at the morning service and
participating in the installation of his brother, the Very
Rev. Randolph M. Hollerith, as 11th Dean of the
Cathedral. You can watch video of both services on the
cathedral website, www.cathedral.org. Photo L to R: Rev.

Campus ministries gather at
Chanco on the James

Canon Stephanie Spellers; Rev. Dr. Rosemarie Duncan; Rt.
Rev. Mariann Budde; Rev. Canon Kelly Brown Douglas; Bishop
Hollerith; Presiding Bishop Michael Curry;
Rev. Canon Jan Naylor Cope; Very Rev. Randolph Hollerith

Campus ministries from across the Diocese came
together for a retreat at Chanco on the James Nov. 4-5.
There were 43 students from William & Mary, Old
Dominion University, Hampden Sydney, Longwood,
Virginia State University and Christopher Newport
University. "We gathered together with the theme of
looking at our brokenness and vulnerability as ways that
God meets us and helps us to grow into who God created
us to be," said ODU chaplain the Rev. Wendy Wilkinson.

Churches all over Southern Virginia held Blessing of the
Animals services over the past two weekends. Photos,
clockwise: St. Aidan's, Virginia Beach; Manakin, Midlothian;
Emmanuel, Virginia Beach; Grace, Yorktown; St. John's,
Chester.
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St. Andrew’s, Norfolk, receives
Clergy Renewal Grant

Apostles at 1593 Lynnhaven Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA
23453. Please write "Hurricane Relief" on the memo line.

James Solomon Russell/Saint
Paul’s College museum and
archives being established

St. Andrew's, Norfolk, was recently awarded a grant to
enable its rector, the Rev. John Rohrs, to participate in
the National Clergy Renewal Program. St. Andrew's is
one of 146 congregations across the United States
selected for the program, which is funded by the Lilly
Endowment and administered by Christian Theological
Seminary in Indianapolis. Each grant allows
congregations to support their pastors with the gift of
extended sabbatical time away from their ministerial
duties.

The Brunswick County/
Lake Gaston Tourism
Association worked with
officials at Saint Paul's
College before it closed to
secure and store the
historical artifacts, records,
photographs, memorabilia
and other items
documenting the life of
James Solomon Russell
and the college he
founded. Those items will
be housed together in a
museum and archive. A
committee has been
formed to start work on
creating the James Solomon Russell/Saint Paul's College
Museum and Archive. The newly formed committee would
like to invite those who may be interested in serving on
the board or helping with the project to attend their
meetings - the third Tuesday of each month at 2 p.m. in
the former school board office at 219 N. Main Street in
Lawrenceville.

The Rev. Rohrs and a team of parishioners worked
together to craft a proposal focused on themes related to
our increasingly "distracted" lives - defined by technologydriven multi-tasking and the never-ending balancing act of
work and family - and the impact that has on our
relationships, our sense of community, and our faith.
During the sabbatical, scheduled for May - August 2017,
the congregation of St. Andrew's will explore these
themes using guest speakers, special events, and other
activities planned for a "Summer of Connection."
Meanwhile, the Rev. Rohrs will visit two different Christian
retreat centers for rest and renewal, and to talk with
experts and reflect upon ways the church can respond to
this modern challenge. He and his wife, The Rev. Andie
Wigodsky Rohrs, along with their three children, also will
spend a month in central France unplugging as a family,
including a visit to a Buddhist retreat center to expose
their children to simple practices of mindfulness and
meditation.

"This new museum will be a great asset to this
community, both alumni groups and all visitors who want
to research and browse the works of this distinguished
intellectual pioneer," said James Grimstead, chair of the
committee, "and hopefully inspire our youth to pinpoint
this place to make their mark."

Through the National Clergy Renewal Program,
congregations of all Christian denominations are invited to
apply for grants of up to $50,000. Up to $15,000 of the
grant may be used to support interim pastoral leadership
as well as renewal activities for the congregation.
Applications for the Program are due in April each year.
To learn more, visit the Program website at http://
www.cpx.cts.edu/renewal.

For more information please contact James Grimstead,
434-848-2173

Help victims of Hurricane
Matthew in Southern Virginia

Get more news from
Southern Virginia!

The Windsor Woods neighborhood in Virginia Beach was
hit extremely hard during Hurricane Matthew. Residents
reported having anywhere from 6 to 24 inches of flood
water inside their homes. Many families lost everything
and they are in the process of rebuilding. St. Francis,
Virginia Beach, and Holy Apostles, Virginia Beach, are
both conducting flood relief efforts and donations are
greatly appreciated. If you would like to donate to the
fund, please send a check to either St. Francis at 509 S.
Rosemont Road, Virginia Beach, VA, 23452 or Holy

Sign up for our weekly eNews at
www.diosova.org.
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News from the Episcopal Church Women
$40,000 given to Virginia homes

Bishop Hollerith installs ECW
Diocesan Board members

By Nancy Smith, St. Aidan’s, Virginia Beach

By Nancy Smith, St. Aidan’s, Virginia Beach

Diocesan ECW President Nancy Polick Sands presented
Ann Chaffins and Meredith Melo, MPH, Jackson-Feild
Homes; and Donnie Wheatley, Director, Boys Home of
Virginia, each with a check for $20,000 at the ECW Fall
Annual Meeting. The second phase of "God Bless The
Children," the 2015-2016 ECW outreach project, the
money is earmarked for room renovations at JacksonField and flood damage repairs at the Boys Home.
Income from the Tucker Memorial Scholarship funded the
gifts. Grace Church, Norfolk hosted the meeting October
15.

Bishop Hollerith installed ECW Diocesan Board Members
at the ECW Fall Annual Meeting. Grace Church, Norfolk,
hosted the meeting Saturday, October 15. The following
officers were elected by acclamation: President, Helen
Sharpe-Williams, Grace Church, Norfolk: First Vice
President, Laura L. Manigault, St. Cyprian's, Hampton;
Student Work Chair, Sandra Gardner, Stephen's,
Petersburg; United Thank Offering Coordinator, Ronda
Toll, Christ the King, Tabb and Communication Chair,
Nancy Smith, St. Aidan's, Virginia Beach. The new board
members will serve a two-year term beginning January 1,
2017.

UTO Ingathering, grants
Grateful hearts are the reason the United Thank Offering
is able to continue to award grants which are gifts of love,
and which change lives. They are also the reason the
UTO is a vital mission arm of the
Episcopal Church. To achieve this
mission, I encourage daily prayers,
offerings, and awareness of the
abundance of God’s blessings.

Helen Sharpe-Williams installed
as new ECW Diocesan president

Fall Ingathering: October. All
monies are due on or before
December 10 to ensure that it will be credited to 2016.
Make check out to: United Thank Offering
Mail to: Helen Sharpe-Williams 2343 Locks Landing
Chesapeake, VA 23323

Helen Sharpe-Williams officially takes office as the 43rd
president of the Episcopal Church Women in the Diocese
of Southern Virginia, January 1, 2017. She was elected
by her peers and installed by the Rt. Rev. Herman
Hollerith at the ECW Annual Fall meeting October 15,
2016 at her home parish, Grace Church, Norfolk. Some
sixty women and guests were present for the installation
service and luncheon.

Grants: March 3 is the Annual Grant application deadline.
This deadline is for Diocesan submission of selected
application. All applications MUST be submitted to the
Diocesan office by Feb. 17. Young Adult/Seminarian
Grant Recipients will be announced after the winter
Executive Council Meeting. Annual Grant Recipients
announced after the summer Executive Council Meeting.
Be sure to check www.episcopalchurch.org/uto for the
official release and new materials.

Sharpe-Williams states that in spite of what might seem a
multitude of tasks before and behind her, she is excited
and enthusiastically looking forward to working closely
with all churches and organizations within the diocese.
She hopes to share the plight of women and children in
our diocese suffering from abuse, homelessness and
trafficking. Women and children that we as servants of
Jesus are called to help - Jesus said, “Love your neighbor
as yourself.’ If we follow this commandment we will not
stand by and see our sisters suffering and not help. Helen
is asking for your prayers and support as she enters into
this position with the love of God in her heart.

It is an honor and privilege to serve as UTO Coordinator
of the Diocese of Southern Virginia. If you have
questions, please feel free to call or email me. Phone:
757-487-8183 or helen.sharpe-williams@earthlink.net.
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News from Chanco on the James
Diocesan Camp and Conference Center in Surry, Virginia

Chanco Homecoming Weekend

memories are of watching the adventures unfold for my
own children in that place – not to mention meeting and
marrying my wife, Lee. Many friends I met at Chanco
remain in my life 35 or so years later and for that I am
truly grateful. And, I know I speak for lots of old campers
and staff when I write those words (except the span of
years is likely shorter). In addition to the adventures of
the camp experience, there were/are also the
opportunities to grow in faith which Chanco has always
tried to provide. Some of my best memories are of
celebrating the Eucharist with a hundred or so kids in the
glow of a bonfire and singing songs of faith and love…
especially if the Holy Spirit was blowing through the trees
and sending up a plume of sparks along the way!

By the Rev. David W. Davenport

Our gathering at the
reunion took place mostly
in front of the big cross
high on the bluff of the
James River. On
Saturday night, it was
party time on the bluff.
On Sunday morning, it
was worship time. Funny
stories, toasts to crazy
times, old friends
embraced, the bread and
wine of the Eucharist,
songs of praise and
thanksgiving – all were
offered at the foot of the
cross – as they should
be. One of my personal
goals has been to write down some of the most poignant
and/ or funny stories that I recall over my eight years as
Director. Seeing some of the participants in one or more
of those escapades has boosted my wish to move
forward on that project. So stay tuned and one of these
days, you might read about a few humorous adventures
from the annals of Chanco. Thanks to all of you who
have supported this wonderful ministry of our diocese
over the last 48 years. As we draw closer to our 50th
year, we are counting on your continuing support and
prayers.

This past October Chanco “alumnae” gathered for an
overnight to reminisce about old times and adventures as
well as to celebrate what Chanco continues to mean to so
many of us. Most of us who had played at being Director
at one time or another were there – starting with the
Charlie and Carol Hughes era (represented by Carol) and
progressing up to the present. I had the good fortune of
following in their footsteps and was succeeded by Bill
Taylor who was also present along with Robert Somers,
Bill’s successor. Gareth Kalfas, our current (and highly
appreciated) Director rounded out our crew and
mentioned that there were close to 50 of us registered.
Together, we represented almost 50 years of history with
this vital diocesan ministry to our children, young people
and adults. There were many stories and memories to
share which elicited tears, hugs and laughter.
So many lives have been impacted by Chanco through its
programs, staff and friendships. Some of my fondest

Get more news from
Chanco on the James!
Sign up for the Chanco Chatter
newsletter at www.diosova.org.
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News from Chanco on the James
Diocesan Camp and Conference Center in Surry, Virginia

Your gift to Chanco transforms
lives

because of you all, this year’s campers’ lives have been
changed forever.” These are just a few of the countless
experiences recounted to us where our friends are
touched by the Holy Spirit at Chanco, a place many
consider “holy ground”.

By Talley Sale Banazek, Development Coordinator

Your gift to Chanco makes this ministry possible. Each
year hundreds of campers experience God’s love in
Christian community in our summer camp programs while
challenging themselves with new experiences, making
new friends and having fun. Retreat participants at EYC
events, Happening, Cursillo, parish retreats, vestry
retreats and more deepen their relationship with God and
with one another. Perhaps most importantly, many young
people who would not
otherwise have a
Chanco experience are
granted one thanks to
your generosity. Chanco
awarded over $47,000
in 2016 in financial
assistance to camper
families.

Chanco changes lives. There are hundreds of young
people and adults who experience transformative
moments at Chanco. There are priests in our diocese
who first heard their call to ordained ministry at the cross
on the bluff. There are young people outside of our
Church who first learn of God’s love and experience
worship in God’s great outdoors in Christian community
during our summer camp programs. There are adults who
experience what it truly means to be a “cherished child of
God” at a Cursillo retreat weekend. There are countless
children who are only able to experience Camp Chanco
through scholarships including numerous kids at Boy’s
Home of Virginia and ForKids, an organization in
Tidewater that serves previously homeless children. As
ForKids staff Rachel Newnam shares, “From sleepless
nights spent in shelters to nights spent in cars and on the
streets these campers have not had a fairy tale childhood.
Each year our staff continue to be amazed at the
newfound confidence, focus and determination the kids
return from camp with. I wanted to let you know that

Chanco depends upon
gifts to the Annual Fund
each year to make
continued improvement
to its property and
programs and award
scholarships so that
every child who wishes
a Chanco experience
may have one. Your gift
means that we keep
costs low to our guests making a Chanco transformative
experience a reality for more and more people every year.
Chanco depends upon $85,000 in its Annual Fund to
sustain its ministry. Please prayerfully consider your gift to
Chanco this year and give as generously as you are able.
Give your best gift today and join the hundreds of friends
in our Honor Roll of Donors who make the statement that
Chanco’s ministry is important in our diocese. We give
thanks for all of our friends who give time, talent, and
treasure to make Chanco the “spiritual heart of Southern
Virginia”.
Make a difference today by donating to Chanco’s Annual
Fund. You may mail a check to Chanco on the James with
“Annual Fund’ in the memo line and mail to Chanco at 394
Floods Drive, Surry, VA 23881 or make an easy on line
donation by visiting our website at www.chanco.org.
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A message from the Presiding
Bishop

freedom of religious expression and vibrant presence of
different religious communities, especially our Muslim
sisters and brothers. We acknowledge our responsibility in
stewardship of creation and all that God has given into our
hands. We do so because God is the Creator. We are all
God's children, created equally in God's image. And if we
are God's children we are all brothers and sisters.

On November 14, 2016,
Presiding Bishop Michael
Curry issued the following
statement:

"The Episcopal Church Welcomes You," is not just a
slogan, it's who we seek to be and the witness we seek to
make, following the way of Jesus.

Last week I shared what I
pray was a reconciling
post-election message to
our church, reminding us
that 'we will all live
together as fellow
Americans, as citizens.'
Today I want to remind us
that during moments of transition, during moments of
tension, it is important to affirm our core identity and
values as followers of Jesus in the Episcopal Anglican
way.

Young Adult Service Corps
accepting applications
Young adults (21-30 years old) have an opportunity to
transform their own lives while engaging mission and
ministry in the Anglican Communion by joining the Young
Adult Service Corps. Now, applications are available for
2017-2018 placements in the Young Adult Service Corps,
commonly known as YASC. Go to
www.episcopalchurch.org/blog/YASC
for more info and application.

Jesus once declared, in the language of the Hebrew
prophets, that God's "house shall be a house of prayer for
all nations" (Mk 11:17). He invited and welcomed all who
would follow saying, "come to me all who are weary and
are carrying heavy burdens" (Mt. 11:28). We therefore
assert and we believe that "the Episcopal Church
welcomes you" - all of you, not as merely a church slogan,
but as a reflection of what we believe Jesus teaches us
and at the core of the movement he began in the first
century. The Episcopal Church welcomes all. All of us!

Currently YASCers are serving throughout the Anglican
Communion, working alongside partners in administration,
agriculture, communication, development, and education.
They are serving in Brazil, Costa Rica, England, France,
Haiti, Hong Kong, Japan, Jerusalem, Panama,
Philippines, and South Africa. Adrienne Davis of St.
David's, Chesterfield, is currently serving in YASC in Hong
Kong.

As the Episcopal branch of the Jesus Movement today,
we Episcopalians are committed, as our Prayer Book
teaches to honor the covenant and promises we made in
Holy Baptism: To proclaim by word and example the Good
News of God in Christ; To seek and serve Christ in all
persons, loving our neighbor as ourselves; to strive for
justice and peace among all people, and to respect the
dignity of every human being. As Christians, we believe
that all humans are created in God's image and equal
before God - those who may be rejoicing as well as those
who may be in sorrow.

Among possible placements for 2017-2018 are Brazil,
Costa Rica, Ecuador, England, France, Ghana, Haiti,
Honduras, Hong Kong, Japan, Jerusalem, Mexico,
Panama, Philippines, South Africa, South Korea, Taiwan,
and Tanzania.

Evangelism Matters Conference
videos available

As a Church, seeking to follow the way of Jesus, who
taught us, "you shall love your neighbor as yourself," (Mt.
22:39) and to "do to others as you would have them do to
you" (Mt. 7:12), we maintain our longstanding commitment
to support and welcome refugees and immigrants, and to
stand with those who live in our midst without
documentation. We reaffirm that like all people LGBT
persons are entitled to full civil rights and protection under
the law. We reaffirm and renew the principles of inclusion
and the protection of the civil rights of all persons with
disabilities. We commit to the honor and dignity of women
and speak out against sexual or gender-based
violence. We express solidarity with and honor the
Indigenous Peoples of the world. We affirm the right to

On-demand video recordings of the Evangelism Matters,
an Episcopal Church Evangelism Conference held
November 18-19 in Dallas, TX, are available for viewing at
www.evangelismmatters.org. Evangelism Matters is ideal
for congregational discussion, adult forums, youth groups,
and other Episcopal gatherings—for anyone who would
like to learn more about evangelism and available
resources to share our faith. The churchwide event was
co-sponsored by Forward Movement and the Presiding
Bishop’s Office, and was hosted by the Diocese of Dallas
and Church of the Transfiguration, Dallas, TX where the
conference was held.
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Calendar of Events
For more upcoming events, visit
www.diosova.org.
______________________
Winter Camp: January 13-15, 2017
at Chanco on the James. More info
coming soon!
125th Annual Council: February 1011, 2017 at Williamsburg Lodge
Convention Center. More info at
www.diosova.org.
Vestry Training Day 2017: February
18 at St. Timothy's Clarksville; More
info at www.diosova.org.
Pre-Happening Staff Weekend:
February 25-26, 2017 at Chanco on
the James. Contact Youth Missioner
Ashley Scruggs for info,
ascruggs@diosova.org or 757-2133393
Vestry Training Day 2017: February
25 at St. David’s, Chesterfield. More
info at www.diosova.org.
Vestry Training Day 2017: March 4
at Eastern Shore Chapel, Virginia
Beach. More info at
www.diosova.org.
Bishop's Day for Senior Wardens
2017: March 4, 2017, Eastern Shore
Chapel, Virginia Beach (concurrent
with Vestry Training Day). More info
at www.diosova.org.
Happening #66: March 10-12, 2017
at Chanco on the James. More info
coming soon to www.diosova.org.

Stewardship Conversation: March
11, 10 a.m., St. Matthias, Midlothian.
Informal gatherings for parish
stewardship lay leaders to share
successes and challenges with parish
giving programs. More info at
www.diosova.org.

79th General Convention of the
Episcopal Church: July 5-13, 2018,
Austin Convention Center, Austin,
TX. www.generalconvention.org for
more info.

Stewardship Conversation: March
18, 10 a.m., Old Donation, Virginia
Beach. Informal gatherings for parish
stewardship lay leaders to share
successes and challenges with parish
giving programs. More info at
www.diosova.org.

Safe Church training

Stewardship Conversation: March
25, 10 a.m., St. James/St. George’s
on the Eastern Shore. Informal
gatherings for parish stewardship lay
leaders to share successes and
challenges with parish giving
programs. More info at
www.diosova.org.
Stewardship Conversation: March
25, 10 a.m., Good Shepherd, Norfolk.
Informal gatherings for parish
stewardship lay leaders to share
successes and challenges with parish
giving programs. More info at
www.diosova.org.
May Weekend: May 19-21 at Chanco
on the James. For grades 6-12. More
info coming soon to
www.diosova.org.
Episcopal Youth Event (EYE17):
July 10-24, 2017 on the campus of
University of Central Oklahoma,
Edmond, OK. More info coming soon
to www.diosova.org.

Go to www.diosova.org for
information and registration.
(Registration for each training opens
60 days before the date of the
training.) Online training is also
available.












January 28, 2017 - St. Andrew's
Norfolk.
February 18, 2017 - Grace
Yorktown
March 11, 2017 - All Saints,
Virginia Beach
March 25, 2017 - Johns
Memorial, Farmville
April 8, 2017 - St. Michael's,
Colonial Heights
April 29, 2017 - Christ Church,
Smithfield
May 13, 2017 - Epiphany,
Danville
May 20, 2017 - St. George's,
Pungoteague
June 10, 2017 - St. Michael's,
Bon Air
September 16, 2017 - St.
Cyprian's, Hampton
September 30, 2017 Emmanuel, Virginia Beach

Get More News From Around Our Diocese!
Follow us on:

Sign up for our weekly
eNews at our website,
www.diosova.org

Facebook (facebook.com/diosova)
Twitter (@Diosova)
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